Venue: Allama Iqbal Auditorium  
Drive Date: 24.02.2016 (9.30 am)

Job Description

Designation: Sales Professional
Work Location: Chennai
Eligibility Criteria: Any Graduate with (Age 18 to 26)

PRIOR EXPERIENCE IN SALES IS NOT REQUIRED....

To build your identity as a Successful Sales Professional, Company offers you various Benefits and Facilities based on our Philosophy of Earning, Learning, Pride and Fun:

- Job as a Sales Professional Directly on the Payroll of the Company
- Opportunity to earn above Rs12000/- to 20000/- per Month
- Bike after Confirmation
- Opportunity to Learn in Well Known Learning Institute like NMIMS (Narsee Monjee Institute of Management Studies, Mumbai)
- Provident Fund, ESIC Insurance, Accident Insurance, Bonus, LTA, Pension after Retirement
- Trips Abroad – for Holidays & Assignment
Venue: Allama Iqbal Auditorium

Drive Date: 02.03.2016 (9.30 am)

**Job Description**


**Work Location**: Sholinganallur SEZ, Chennai.

**Eligibility Criteria**: Any Graduate (Pass out batches of 2014 and 2015 - Engineering / Arts & Science).

**Salary Package**: 1.93 LPA – 2.75 LPA (Based on Interview).

**Shift**: US Shift (6 PM – 4 AM).

**Skills Set Required**

- Excellent Communication Skills with neutral accent mandatory for all Voice LOB’
- Basic knowledge of back office and customer support.
- Good data entry & typing skills (35 WPM)
- Experience in Healthcare domain will be an added advantage

**Other Benefits**

- Opportunity of fast track career growth.
- Pick-up and Drop available
- 5 days working
- Career Progression Programs
- Process Allowance
- Overtime Allowance
- Salary Package: Best in the Industry
- Selected candidates get the opportunity to do their Certification in Lean & Six Sigma.
Venue: Allama Iqbal Auditorium  

Drive Date: 03.03.2016 (9.30 am)  

Eligibility Criteria:

- Candidates having scored a minimum of 60% or above in SSC, Degree, HSC /however any one of the academics can be – 55% above.
- Gap - Max 1 year gap permissible in the entire academic career and that too only between any two courses.
- No loss of year due to failure to pass any exam.
- 4 year M.Tech programme through BITS Pilani is being offered to interested candidates (applicable to candidates with Min.60% + at X , XII, Graduation only)

Bond/Service Agreement:

- Rs.1,50,000/- 4 years, for candidates opting to take up the M.Tech program  
  Rs.1,00,000, 2 Years, for non BITS candidates

Training on Joining:

On joining candidates will undergo training for a period of 3 months approximately. Failure to complete this training successfully will result in termination of employment.

Place of Posting:

- Post successful completion of training, candidates are liable to posted in any of the operational locations of the companies.

Modus of Selection:

- Internet based Aptitude test followed by Technical and HR evaluation and announcement of results with each stage acting as a filter.
- On selection, candidates would get assigned to either of the companies as per the business need.

Documents Required at the time of personal discussion:

- Copy each of 10th & 12th mark sheets duly attested by college authority along-with their originals for verification.
- Copy each of all semester (Graduation) mark sheets till date duly attested.
- One attested copy of College ID card.
- One Passport sized color photograph.
- Passport details & photocopies (if held).

Salary Package:

- Best in the Industry
- Selected candidates get the opportunity to do their Certification in Lean & Six Sigma.